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Homes in

Le Marche
Garden-like countryside and a gleaming coast make this central Italian region
a perennial favourite. Rural homes for half the price of equivalents in Tuscany
only add to the all-round appeal, says Fleur Kinson.

S

et between the sparkling Adriatic and the
majestic Apennines, Le Marche enjoys a
splendid position. So much about this region
seems well-placed and well-proportioned; there
are just enough hills, just enough towns and
villages dotted prettily across the landscape and just
enough – rather than too many – people. Le Marche
is an orderly, contented and prosperous sort of place,
offering a famously high quality of life. The region
regularly features in international surveys of the best
places in the world to live or retire. (Most recently, in
2018, national newspaper Italia Oggi
ranked three of Le Marche’s provinces
Girasoli turn to the
in the top 20 of Italy’s 110 provinces
Marche sun
for quality of life.)
Le Marche combines great
geography with a delightful way
of living. In terms of landscapes,
Le Marche offers a long line of
clean, family-friendly beaches in its
east, an undulating world of green
and gold hills in its centre, and
handsome rounded mountains in its
west. Well-maintained towns crown
rises in the land, and many enjoy
a lively calendar of annual festivals
and events that bring everyone
together. Le Marche is full of warm
and supportive communities, and
the crime rate across the region
is very low. Lovers of the urban
whirl might be disappointed in Le
Marche, but lovers of rural space
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and small-town friendliness will not. There are no
big cities in this region and little heavy industry, and
yet the employment rate is above the Italian national
average. Many Marchigiani are engaged in the traditional
manufacturing sector, producing shoes, clothing,
furniture, electrical appliances and so on.
For all its general tranquillity, Le Marche is
surprisingly well-connected and easy to reach.
International airports at Ancona and Pescara link the
region with the UK, Belgium and Germany, and if
you fancy it you can hop across the Adriatic by ferry
to Croatia and Greece. Meanwhile,
the region’s road network is good,
meaning that a house out in the
‘remote’ countryside isn’t really so
remote at all. It’s pretty easy to get
to and from Le Marche, and to get
round the region when you’re there.
MARCHE’S MARKET
Le Marche first became popular
with foreign homebuyers a couple
of decades ago when word got out
that here was a place as gorgeous
as Tuscany but with homes at a
fraction of the price. Early buyers
were especially keen on buying up
old country ruins and restoring
them, and in recent years many of
these beautifully restored houses
have come up for sale. Le Marche’s
property market has seen various
slight changes and trends over

Corinaldo was
voted ‘Italy’s
prettiest village’
in 2007
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Property For Sale Marche
Exclusive Holiday Homes, Villas and Apartments with Swimming Pool;
Sales, Restorations & Rentals

Fully Registered
Real Estate Agents

P.IVA 01534470438

A FULL RANGE OF
QUALITY LE MARCHE PROPERTIES

Right Sized Budget Friendly Homes
Character Properties
Quake Proof Ruin Restorations
Fully Restored Villas

VILLA LUMINOSA
Type of property Villa
Number of bedrooms 5
Price €699,000
Location San Ginesio, Macerata
Contact Kevin Gibney, Property For Sale Marche
% +39 347 538 6668
info@propertyforsalemarche.com
www.propertyforsalemarche.com
Villa Luminosa is a villa as much to admire as it is to
enjoy. All the pieces just seamlessly fit together. In this
case it’s the 5-bedroom, 4-bathroom, 300 sqm, 3-storey
stone and brick villa, the impressive loggia, the fantastic
garden, the welcoming pool area and the structurally
restored outbuilding that currently serves as a garage but
could easily become a cottage. Then there’s the superior
build quality, high-end fittings, designer kitchen and the
terrific views. You can even walk to town. It’s all there.

Numana sits within
easy reach of Ancona

the past twenty years, but the
current situation is that this is still
a remarkably affordable region in
which to buy a home. Rural houses,
for example, can be had for about
half of what their equivalents would
cost in Tuscany. There’s plenty of
value for money available across all
sorts of property types and locations
in Le Marche. You might get a rustic
ruin for €50,000-€100,000, an
immediately inhabitable townhouse
or apartment for €60,000-€200,000

lowest square metre prices can be
found in the less populated areas
more inland. Here you can buy a
simple farmhouse from about €500
per sqm gross floor area, while
restored homes should easily yield
€1,500 per sqm. The most expensive
areas are found on the coast, in cities
like Pesaro and Ancona, for example,
and around the university cities of
Urbino and Macerata, where the
Italians like to live because of the
facilities, the accessibility and the

Rentals & Restorations
www.le-marche-explorer.com - 0039 333 9791785
Sales & Investments
www.marchepropertynet.com - 0039 339 1019042

GET IN TOUCH TODAY
% +39 347 538 6668

VIEW NOW

www.propertyforsalemarche.com

Le Marche: The new Tuscany
More affordable - Just as beautiful

Seaside homes are highly sought after by
both international and Italian buyers

CASA TESORO
Type of property Farmhouse
Number of bedrooms 3
Price €299,000
Location Servigliano
Contact Kevin Gibney, Property For Sale Marche
% +39 347 538 6668
info@propertyforsalemarche.com
www.propertyforsalemarche.com
An opportunity to treasure… Casa Tesoro. Restored 1870s
farmhouse with big views, minutes from the elegant town
of Servigliano. Just 35 minutes to the beach, 35 minutes
to the mountains. 3 bedrooms, 3 bathrooms, swimming
pool and terraces. Excellent rental history. Immaculately
maintained by the current owner. Now outstanding value
for money at €299,000.
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or a beautifully restored old
farmhouse for €250,000-€450,000.
In terms of where in this region
you should focus your property
search, obviously only you know
whether you fancy a seaside home, a
house in the rural hills or a bolthole
out in the mountainous wilds. But
which tend to be the highest and
lowest priced parts of Le Marche?
In a nutshell, homes cost most on
the coast, significantly less a few
miles inland and least of all out
in the mountainous east. Seaside
homes are costliest because of buyer
competition; they’re highly sought
after by both international and
Italian buyers. Prices drop markedly
as you move back from the sea and
climb into Le Marche’s lovely hills.
Henk Soer of ItaliaCasa says, “The

nearby sea. Here prices can go up to
around €3,000 per sqm.”
As for property types, there
are modern-built apartments
and villas and older townhouses
available along the coast. Generally
these are immediately inhabitable
properties and require little or no
updating because they won’t have
stood empty for any great deal
of time. Restoration projects and
older domestic properties of all
kinds are much more numerous
inland (but we’ll be looking at
restoration projects in greater depth
in a moment). Jane Smith of Magic
Marche notes that, “Townhouses
and apartments have seen increasing
interest since 2017, as buyers realise
the pleasure and value to be had in a
‘lock and leave’ property.”

www.magicmarche.com

Property Sales in Le Marche
We sell restored, unrestored
and partly restored properties including:
farmhouses, townhouses, apartments,
grand palazzos, B&Bs and rental businesses
Code: 708
250,000 euros

Have you ever dreamed of owning a house in Italy?
ItaliaCasa, Italy’s leading estate agent, can make your dream a reality.
With more than 15 years experience and licensed to sell throughout Italy,
we offer expert guidance on purchasing your dream home.
Contact us now to discuss your requirements.

We are at your side from your
first viewing, until the keys are in your hand
Code: 659
236,000 euros
Tel: +39 331 381 9509 - Email: info@magicmarche.com

Magic Marche
Over 40 years of property experience
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Type of property Country house
Number of bedrooms 3
Price €250,000
Location Gualdo, Le Marche
Contact Jane Smith, Magic Marche % +39 331 381 9509
jane@magicmarche.com www.magicmarche.com
A 3-bed, stone-built farmhouse with lovely rural views
within walking distance of a small medieval town. The
property was restored ten years ago by the current owners,
retaining many of the original materials including oak
beams and lintels. On the ground floor is a living room
opening onto the south-facing terrace and garden, an
open-plan kitchen and dining area, a utility room and
a shower room. On the first floor is second living room,
two double bedrooms with views and a bathroom. On
the second floor is a third double bedroom and a studio
or occasional guest bedroom. The house is set within a
mature garden with room for a small pool. Reference 708.

PENNA SAN GIOVANNI
Type of property Country house
Number of bedrooms 3
Price €236,000
Location Penna San Giovanni, Le Marche
Contact Jane Smith, Magic Marche % +39 331 381 9509
jane@magicmarche.com www.magicmarche.com
This charming farmhouse with pool and views comes with
2.5 acres of land and an unrestored outbuilding with
potential to convert to additional accommodation. The
house has been renovated to provide modern amenities
while retaining many original features – beamed ceilings,
terracotta floors and original doors. On the ground floor
is the kitchen and living room with open fireplace. The
first floor offers 3 bedrooms with views and a bathroom.
Outside is a terrace with vine-covered pergola, a lawned
area with olive trees and a large, shady tree. The
surrounding area is peaceful with lots of wildlife but only
a short distance to local facilities. House reference 659.
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Ancona is a city with excellent
international travel links

Le Marche has long been a
place for restoration and rebuilding
projects. A great many overseas
buyers have come to the region to
buy an old tumbledown ruin in the
countryside and turn it into the
house of their dreams – lovingly
restoring it or knocking it down
and rebuilding it to meet their exact
taste and requirements. There are
still plenty of opportunities to do
this in Le Marche, but you should
be aware that doing a restoration
or rebuild is no longer as cheap an
option as it might have been ten
years ago. That said, it may still be
the best way for you to get the house
you want. Alternatively, depending
on what you’re after, you might
prefer the ease and affordability of
a rural home that has already been
restored by a previous buyer.
Camerino offers views of the Apennines

Jane Smith of Magic Marche
says, “Restored country houses
remain the most popular property
type for buyers at the moment.
A three-bedroomed one will cost
between €220,000 and €375,000.
Such houses represent great value;
someone else has spent the ‘big
money’ doing its restoration, has
enjoyed maybe ten years of owning
the home and is now ready to sell
on and return to their homeland.
The prices for these properties are
competitive for two main reasons:
the owners don’t expect to make a
profit on their sale (annual Italian
property inflation is close to zero),
and there is a constant and large
supply of this type of property so
prices are always very competitive.”
Meanwhile, Kevin L. Gibney
of PropertyForSaleMarche.com

HOLIDAY RENTALS
Ever since word got out twenty years
ago that Le Marche was something
special, visitor interest has never
abated. The perennially strong
supply of visitors has persuaded a
great many overseas buyers to offer
holiday rentals on their property to
cover some of their costs. There’s
no reason not to consider doing this
yourself if you fancy it. Obviously
some areas and facilities will make
your home more appealing than
others, so depending on how much
clientele you want, it’s worth
bearing such factors in mind.

Marcia and Steve enjoy hill-hiking from
their house in the Sibillini Mountains

Image courtesy of Marcia Higgs and James Crowall

GUALDO

says that the question of whether
it’s better to buy ready-restored
or to buy and restore is not a
question of saving money. “It’s
more a question of what the buyer
wants,” he says. “If you want your
preferred building style, your taste
in finish materials, state-of-the-art
earthquake-proof construction and
a top energy-efficiency profile, to
name just a few criteria, then doing
a new-build is your best bet. Yes,
on a comparison of costs per square
metre, a house built ten to fifteen
years ago will cost less than one you
build today. But, I would argue,
you’re not comparing like for like.
The new-build is a superior overall
product – structurally, functionally,
aesthetically and personally. So it all
comes down to how much the buyer
has to spend. If you can spend a bit
more per square metre, the newbuild is best. If not, a very decent
restored house can be had for a
reasonable price.”

OUR LIFE IN LE MARCHE

B

irmingham-based Marcia Higgs and Steve Crowall own a twobedroomed village house in the Sibillini Mountains area of
southwestern Le Marche. They visit several times a year and make
the house available to Marcia’s sisters’ families at all other times.
What drew them to Le Marche? “When we both hit fifty we decided
it was time to take up some sort of regular exercise that we both enjoyed,”
Marcia explains, “and it turned out that hill-hiking was the magic ticket.
We’d both had sedentary jobs for decades and it was a joy to discover
the freedom of long-distance walking. A friend tipped us off about the
walking trails in Italy, and we were soon hooked. Rolling up at an excellent,
inexpensive restaurant at the end of every day’s walk, drinking fabulous
wine and watching well-dressed people strolling around made Italy our
favourite destination. We’ve hiked Tuscany, Umbria and Liguria, but it was
Le Marche that we fell for most. We had an unforgettable holiday in the
Sibillini Mountains, and decided we wanted a permanent base there.
“We didn’t feel we had enough time free to restore an old rural house as
some people do in Le Marche, and so when we found a sweet little house in a
quiet old village that was in great condition, we jumped at it – especially as
it seemed such good value for money. This was in 2017, and of course we’d
heard about the terrible earthquake in southwest Le Marche the previous
year. We were naturally concerned about the robustness of the building in
case there were any more quakes coming. But it turned out that the previous
owner, who had restored the house about a decade earlier, had done an expert
job of strengthening the structure. We learnt that earthquake-proofing was
required by Italian law on anything newly built or restored, anywhere in the
country, and this made us feel more secure.
“We were very impressed with the quality of estate agents in the region.
All the ones we approached spoke fluent English and were ready to offer all
sorts of services to help guide non-Italian-speaking buyers like ourselves
through every step of the buying process. We always felt like we were in
good hands. We’ve learnt quite a lot of Italian since then, of course! It’s
difficult not to when Italians are so friendly and always try to include you in
their social gatherings. All the people in the village shops and cafés know us
and always chat with us. We have some lovely friends in the area, and even
go walking with some of them. The quality of life we enjoy when we’re out
here in Le Marche is fantastic.”
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LE MARCHE REGIONAL GUIDE
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Sirolo will attract golf
enthusiasts
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INTRODUCTION
Le Marche lies on the eastern side
of Italy, east of Umbria, between
majestic mountains and inviting sea.
The region is split into five provinces:
Pesaro-Urbino, Ancona, Macerata,
Ascoli Piceno and the recently
constituted Fermo. Its proximity to
both mountains and sea makes it very
appealing to homebuyers.
The Adriatic coastline stretches
some 180km and includes some of
the best Italian Blue Flag beaches,
while the steep eastern slopes of
Italy’s mountainous backbone, the
Apennines, includes the stunning
Monti Sibillini in the south. The main
autostrada, the A14, and the state
highway SS16 run swiftly along the
coast, but further inland they are
slower as they weave up and down
the region’s hills between towns. The
regular intercity train connections at
Ancona link the region with Bologna
and Rome. Ancona is also the site of
Le Marche’s international airport at
Falconara, which is served by Ryanair
from London Stansted.
Le Marche boasts 13 protected
areas, forests and nature reserves,
including the Monti Sibillini and the
National Park at Monte Conero on the
coast near Ancona. Historically, Le
Marche has a remarkable historical
heritage too, with its medieval hilltop
towns and villages and more than 30
significant archaeological sites and
200 Romanesque churches, as well as
the Renaissance city of Urbino.

The Province of Fermo was established in 2004

Recanati is in
the popular
province of
Macerata

THE COAST
1 The coast of Le Marche stretches
from Pesaro to San Benedetto del
Tronto, past stretches of sandy beach
and clean blue water and numerous
small seaside towns and villages.
The region can boast one of the
highest number of Blue Flag beaches
of any region in Italy. Ancona sits
almost half way down the coast and
is the administrative capital, and a
busy port. With its Greek heritage
there are many interesting styles
of architecture. A lot of the coastal
resorts are relatively small and retain
a certain old-fashioned charm.
The largest seaside resort is
Pesaro, in the north, which is bursting
with good shops and restaurants.
Famous for being the birthplace of
Gioachino Rossini, the town has an
annual Opera Festival. Senigallia, a
little further south, is known as the
‘Velvet Beach’ with its 13km of soft,
golden sand. The Conero Riviera
offers the jewel of Portonovo with
its Napoleonic fort, idyllic Sirolo and
its spectacular golf course, and the
Liberty-style architecture of Porto
San Giorgio. Continue down the coast
for Pedaso, which hosts a famous
mussel festival, Cupra Marittima and
its imposing castle, and Grottammare
with its medieval old town. Finally
you come to San Benedetto del
Tronto, the second largest resort
after Pesaro. The fishing port is very
busy in the summer with its pretty
promenades and vibrant nightlife.
The coast might be expensive for
property, but it’s easy to get there
from the inland towns.

INLAND
2 Move inland from the coast and
you will find the rolling hills and open
fields of farming country, a peaceful
landscape punctuated by pretty
hilltop towns and gentle valleys. The
quieter environment and slower pace
of life make this is a popular area for
British buyers. One of the region’s
most eminent cities is Urbino. It
rivals Florence for cultural significance
and the more compact, bustling city
has been designated a UNESCO World
Heritage Site. Further south, the
hill town of Macerata boasts one of
Europe’s most outstanding outdoor
theatres, the Arena Sferisterio, built
in the 19th century to resemble an
ancient Roman arena. The Stagione
Lirica musical festival is held here
every summer.
Close to the border with Abruzzo,
the ancient town of Ascoli Piceno
takes its name from the Picene
tribe, who were conquered by the
Romans in 89BC. The city was once
a stop on the Via Salaria (the salt
route) from Rome, but now enjoys
a quieter existence. With one of the
most beautiful marble-paved piazze
in Italy, and a wealth of medieval
architecture, there’s plenty to enjoy.
Many other villages dot the
landscape, including Arcevia (to
the west of Ancona) perched on the
foothills and surrounded by historic
castles; Offida in the south with
its unusual triangular piazza and
memorable vin santo; and medieval
Jesi, near Ancona, with its castle,
cobbled streets and world-famous
Verdicchio wines.

THE MOUNTAINS
3 The Monti Sibillini National Park
was created in 1993 when 700sqm
of mountainous wilderness was set
aside as a site of outstanding natural
beauty. Rising to more than 2,000m
high, this is a popular destination
for naturalists, skiers in winter and
walkers in the summer. The mountains
form the border with Umbria to the
west and the highest peak is Mount
Vettore, at 2,476m.
The area is dotted with medieval
towns and criss-crossed with walking
trails. There is shelter at the network
of rifugi (mountain huts) across the
range and all the maps and guides
you need to plan your routes can be
found at the Casa del Parco visitor
centres. Popular nearby towns include
Amandola with stunning views of the
mountains, and Force, famed for its
artisans and wrought iron work.

The hilltop town of
Montelupone
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CASA CAPELLA
Type of property Country house
Number of bedrooms 3
Price €369,000
Location Gualdo, Le Marche
Contact Italia Casa % +39 339 101 9042
info@italiacasa.net www.italiacasa.net
A beautifully restored luxury Italian country house
on the outskirts of the charming town of Gualdo in
Macerata province. The house is south-facing and has
three light, bright double bedrooms. In 2017 the house
was extensively renovated in keeping with the region’s
distinctive appeal and now meets all modern safety and
building regulations. Characteristic features including
beamed ceilings, traditional window shutters, original
stonework and staircase are all part of this exceptional
property. The deconsecrated Chapel of Santo Stefano to
the side of the main house has been rebuilt to current
safety standards.

VILLA ORCIANO
Type of property Country villa
Number of bedrooms 2
Price on request
Location Orciano di Pesaro, Le Marche
Contact Italia Casa % +39 339 101 9042
info@italiacasa.net www.italiacasa.net
Spacious and luxurious, recently built villa on a hilltop
with views over farmlands, mountains and sea. Ground
floor: open entrance with beautiful staircase, dining room,
living room with fireplace, modern kitchen, bedroom with
stylish bathroom, study, spacious portico overlooking the
pool. First floor: large living room/kitchen, two bedrooms
(one with portico), bathroom, partly covered roof terrace.
Basement: gym, bathroom, laundry room, wine cellar,
storage room. The house is equipped with all comforts
such as underfloor heating and air conditioning. All
conceivable technical facilities are available. The current
layout offers the possibility for a separate guest house.
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Urbane Urbino is the
city for culture buffs

As you would expect, some areas see much
more visitor interest than others
Visitors come to all three
of Le Marche’s landscapes – the
beaches, the rural hills and the
majestic mountains – and you could
reasonably expect to attract holiday
rental clientele to a property in
any of them. However, as you’d
expect, some areas see much more
interest than others. The seaside
is, naturally, the main recipient
of summer holidaymakers in Le
Marche, and you could expect to fill
all the summer weeks in a property’s
rental calendar if you wished to. In
second place for visitor popularity
is the region’s hilly hinterland – in
particular anywhere within forty
minutes of the sea. Plenty of people
come to enjoy the peace and rural
beauty in this area, and seek a
charming old property to stay in
for a week or two – usually any
time from the late spring to early
autumn. The least popular part of Le
Marche with visitors is generally its
mountainous wilds, although some
highland stretches are better-visited
than others, such as the enchanting
Sibillini Mountains area of the
southwest, which attracts a fair
number of hikers and walkers.
All the usual advantages apply
when it comes to maximising
holiday rental clientele. The
majority of clients seek a home with

two bedrooms. An outdoor space of
some kind is always desirable – a
balcony, patio, terrace or courtyard.
If the home is a seaside one, the
closer it is to the shoreline, the
higher the rental rate it commands.
Water is a big plus in the
countryside too, with a pool always
making a property more attractive to
rental clientele. A lovely view across
the landscape usually helps too.
OTHER NATIONALITIES
Jane Smith of Magic Marche says,
“The rental market is still very
strong,” and she notes that “Dutch
and English renters remain at the
forefront.” So, if you’re interested
in maximising your number of
visitors, be sure to target other
northern European nationalities in
your marketing. You might consider
including a Dutch translation on
your website, for example. Sure,
the Dutch speak superb English,
but it’s a nice touch to show you’re
specifically welcoming a nationality
with a known love of Le Marche!

USEFUL CONTACTS
www.italiacasa.net
www.magicmarche.com
www.propertyforsalemarche.com

